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Find a Buddy, today in Life!, Page 8

Retreat for women

Putting the loot to the pedal

may create leaders
by KELLY DONAHUE
reporter

International
pianist Jeffrey
Jacobs shows
off his abilities
Tuesday afternoon as part of
a lecturerecital in Smith
Recital
Hall.
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Photo by Makiko
Sasanuma
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Hensley recovering from skin graft
from staff and _wire reports

Doctors have completed surgery on Associate Dean of Student Affairs Stephen Hensley's arm.
A volunteer at Ohio State University Medical Center said Hensley's condition remained
stable Wednesday afternoon, five days after a
traffic accident near Portsmouth, Ohio.
Vice President of Academic Affairs Sarah
Denman said visited Hensley at the -hospital
Tuesday and said he was in good spirits.
wrhe doctors said· they feel gQOd about the
surgery on his arm. He's going to be in there··a
little longer: she said. "We don't know how

much longer, but now they are waiting to see
-if the skin graft is going to be successful.
"He and his wife both said they appreciate
all the cards and everyone's concern. They
wanted to thank everybody."
Denman said she hopes to visit Hensley at
the hospital again this weekend.
Police said Hensley was traveling west on
Ohio 73 when his van collided head-on with a
car driven by-Brett Justice, 33, of Peeble~. The
State Highway Patrol says the van caine to
rest on the left side of the road and burst into
flames.
Justice was treated and released from the
hospital following the accident.

Graduate College accepting tuition Waivers
by PATRICIA WHITE
· reporter .

the state's colleges and universities and to West Vu-ginia
residents. A small number of
Marshall Graduate College waivers will be awarded to
is now accepting applications nonresident students.
for a limited number of gradStudents. who are interestuate student tuition waivers. ed in being considered for a
The-waivers will be applied Board ofTrustees tuition wai·to the spring semester. The ver, based on financial need,
applications will be accepted can contact the Graduate Col· through Monday, Nov. 10 in lege.
the Graduate College Office,
Deutsch said academic meOld Main Room 113, said Dr. rit will be the major considerLeonard J. Deutsch, Graduate ation · in awarding the waiCollege dean.
vers, which cover tuition, regThe West Virginia Board of istration and higher educTrustees Policy Bulletin 49, ation and faculty improvestates that priority will be ment fees.
given to faculty and staff of
The waivers will cover up to

three · hours of graduate
course work and will be awarded to qualified applicants.
Academic merit will be
determined by grade point
average and Graduate Record
Examination (GRE). The GRE
scores must be listed, in order
to be eligible for consideration.
Approved waivers may be
picked up starting Tuesday,
Nov. 18. Waivers not claimed
by Friday, Dec. 12 will be assigned to other qualified applicants.
To obtain further details
contact the Graduate College
at 696-6606.

Over the hills, through the
woods to the leadership conference some women will go.
I t will be a lot
Women wanting to develop
leadership skills are going to
of fun, we will
the woods as part of a retreat
hosted by the Women's Cenmake smores and
ter.
Leigh R. Tolliver, director of
roast marshmalthe Women's Center, said
"The retreat is a place where '
lows."
women learn leadership skills
and take time to look at the
- Leigh R. Tolliver
goals they have set for themWomen's Center
selves. We want to broaden
director
and enhance women's ability
to look at themselves as taking leadership roles."
Tolliver said traditionally, women have been taught to take
on only caregiver roles, but the workshops will teach women
how to talce a leadership role as well.
"There are so many parents who talce on nurturing roles bµt
don't talce on leadership roles, such as being involved in parent
teacher conferences," Tolliver said. "This retreat will· h elp
women talce on these roles that traditionally they haven't been
able to do.
"These workshops can also enhance your career, and can
look good on resumes," Tolliver said. "It offers more hands on
experience and enhances a student's academic knowledge,
whether it be on how to communicate better with professors, or
to look at h ow to take on a role as a leader while still being a
student."
Friday will begin team building skills, as the group sits by a
campfire. "It will be a lot offun, we will malce smores and roast
marshmallows," Tolliver said.
Tolliver said there will be a variety of workshops beginning
Saturday. One of these will be on personality traits. "We will
look at ourselves and the other people's personality traits to
learn better communication s~ls."
Fifty women students are registered to attend the retreat .
Oct.24-26.- This is the maximum number .the funds will allow,
she said. Students can put their name on a waiting list by calling the Women's Center at 696-3338.
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Stress management reduces risk
~ of heart attacks, research shows
CHICAGO (AP) - A stress-management program helped heart
patients reduce their risk of heart attacks or the need for surgery by
74 percent, according to a new study. All of 107 patients studied suffered from impaired blood flow to the heart in mental stress tests or
-during normal daily activities when they wore heart monitors,
researchers said.
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Doctor says homework can be unhealthy
.

by ELIZABETH A. RAMEY
reporter

Note-taking and typing can
be hazardous to your health,
so medical professionals are
suggesting you give your·
wrist a rest.
Any activity involving repetitious movement of the wrist,
such as using a wrench, hammering or crocheting, can
cause carpal tunnel syndrome, Ross M. Patton, family
· doctor and associate professor
of the Medical School said.
Carpal tunnel is a specific
anatomical term referring to
a tunnel in the wrist where a
nerve, artery and vein run
through, Patton said.
The problem arises when
swelling around the tunnel
occurs.
The Student Health Ser. vices treats carpal tunnel
syndrome occasionally, Patton said.
«we may see more people
with it in the future because
it is related to repetitive

stress," he said.
Misty A. Adkins, Man sophomore, said she did not know •
what carpal tunnel was, but
does know someone who has

i

~

.

be limiting motion ' in the
wrist, changing wrist position
and learning to use the wrist
efficiently.
Treatment can include

wearing a rigid wrist splint
and taking anti-inflammatory
medication, Patton said.
More serious cases call for
surgery.

it.

«when I do long papers, my
wrist will get stiff," she said.
Symptoms of ca_rpal tunnel
. are tingling, numbness, pain
and weakness, Patton said.
The symptoms commonly
occur in the middle, ring and
little fingers, he said.
Carla Lapelle, coordinator
of student health education
programs, said there was a
presentation last year open to

SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT
. SOFTBALL FIELD
OCTOBER 23, 1997

REGISTER YOUR TEAM AT
THE HEAL TH AND
FffNESS CENTER
PART OF THE DRY THURSDA y
ACTIVITIES!!

3 ON 3 Frater,
ournament
Men's Baske ra/1 Scrimmage
Jo~ Hokand Corp. vIs
Big Sandy Corp.
Children~ Big Foot Competition
(T-Shirt Give Away)
Dunk Contest & 3 Point
Shootout Contest
8:00 pm at the Henderson Center
Free Admission with MU Id
$5.00 Admission for Adults
$ 2.00 Adt;nission for Children
Free Admission for 6 or under

October 23,1997
9:00p.m.

At the CBrnPJS
Cln:ist:ian Ce:lter

Wirt County _u nemployment
highest in state, agency says
CHARLESTON (AP) - Wirt County's unemployment rate of 14 percent was the state's highest for
September, the Bureau of Employment Programs
reported. Wirt County was followed by Calhoun, 11.5
percent; Mingo, 11.2; Mason, 9.7; and Nicholas 9.5, the
agency said Tuesday.
Thursday, Oct. 23, 1997
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Mother shot at bus stop
LOWELL, Mass. (AP) Annie Glenn had fled to the
House of Hope from New
Hampshire a few weeks ago,
looking for shelter and a
chance to better her life and
those of her three young children. Left behind was the former lover she feared.
Police said that man found
the 23-year-old mother Tuesday morning and shot her to
death in front of her kids and
16 other children waiting for
a school bus. Two of her children held her hand and the
third stood nearby as emergency crews tried to revive
her. All three watched as a
priest gave a final blessing.
"Did you know my mother
was dead?" Ms. Glenn's oldest

son, age 5, asked his godmother as she comforted the
boy and his younger brother
and sister in the police station. All she could do was hug
him.
Richard Kenney, 35, was
arrested about six hours after
the shooting 25 miles south of
Lowell, in Cambridge, where
he has relatives. Police found
him after witnesses described
his car.
Held on suspicion of murder, his arraignment was
scheduled for yesterday.
Kenney is the father of Ms.
Glenn's two youngest children, a 4-year-old boy and 2year-old girl. He worked for a
temporary agency doing asbestos removal.

13-year-old boy gives bomb as gift
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) A 13-year-old boy presented a
female classmate with a giftwrapped pipe bomb and a
flower for her birthday, ~nd
told her how to set off the explosive, police said.
Robert M. Kong was arrested Monday and charged with

manufacture and posse!!!Sion
of a destructive device after
the girl's parents found her
playing with the bomb. He
was released in the custody of
his parents.
Kong told investigators he
found instructions for making
the bomb on the Internet.

LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA

•

~only

$8 99
•

.

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Ex ires 12/31/97

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

•

In Huntington Call
I

522-6661 •

Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

2 MEDIUM
1 TOPPING PIZZAS

Ps10 99
only

•

Valid at participating ~tores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

MU MONDAY MADNESS
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS
•
TWO TOPPINGS

•on/y$8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97
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Decorative ceramics
featured in art show
by ALISON R. GERLACH
-reporter

The unusual but useful cei-:
amic art of Suze Lindsay will
be in an exhibit beginning
Saturday· at the Birke Art
Gallery. .
.
Highly decorated, functional ceramic items, including
many household dishes, are
featured in the sliow.
Lindsay said, "I like to
think of pots as works of art
integrated into our daily living through ·use and participation."
She said she hopes "to give
them a personality that will
invite you to use them."
Although Lindsay's work
begins on the potter's wheel,
her work does not follow the .
regular pattern the wheel
imposes. Lindsay reforms the ,
pots into interesting shapes
and then glazes and paints
them with bright patterns
.and colors.
- The purpose of her work,
Lindsay said, is to "fulfill a
function and provoke visual
as well as tactile delight."
Dr. Beverly T. ·Marchant,
director of the Birke Art
Gallery, described Lindsay's
work as appearing "lively and
energetic."
.

- .,..

tile phOlo

Artist Suze Lindsay's f~nctional, but unusual ceramics,
such as "Bouquet Vase," will
be on ·display this weekend.

Lindsay will speak at a lecture and ii;iformal reception
Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. Lindsay
plans to discuss her i:i1spirations and the methods of her
work.
A ceramic workshop featuring Lindsay will be Nov. 6 and
7 at Marshall. More informa-

tion about the workshop is
available by calling the art
department at 696-6760.
• Lindsay has led workshops
and lectures at various presti- giouB craft schools around the
country, including: Arrow:
mounf School of Art~ and
Crafts, the Haystack Mountain School of Crafts and the
Penland School of Crafts.
·
Lindsay hold~ a Master of
Fine Arts · degree from
Louisiana State. University
and a bachelor's degree from Penn State. She also held a •
fellowship of ceramics at
Penland School of Crafts and
is Montessori· -certified. She
lives in Bakers-field, N.C.
The show and workshop
conclude the "Women's Work"
series.
"Women's Work," which featured art from women artists
from around the country, is
sponsored by the Birke Fine
Arts Symposium, the Birke
Art Gallery and the art
department.
The ceramic art exhibit
runs through Nov. ll.
The Birke Art gallery is on
the first floor of Smith Hall.
Admission is free to all
events.
More information is available at 696-2296.

.
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It is your responsibility to attend the
meeting that could decide

YOUR
VOICE
in student government.
· The Graduate Student Council
invites all Graduate Students to attend a
reception TODAY at 5 p.m. at the Memorial
Student Center, John Spotts Room. This
reception is to discuss the future of the Graduate Student Council and the Student Government Association.
1
Currently there is a proposal before the
Student Senate for the Graduate Student

Council to merge with the Student Senate,
becoming a second legislative body. This
reception will decide the future of the GSC.
In many ways. this meeting will decide
the future of YOUR v~ice in student government, as well as the $193.00 activity fee each of
us pay every semester. Without your support
TODAY, the GSC may disappear and with it

the only exclusive VOICE graduate students
have. Please make every effort to attend this
meeting.
For more information on how YOU can
become more involved, Please contace us by
email at gsc@marshall.edu or call us at 6963365. It takes just a little time to make a big
difference. Also visit our website at www.

marshall.edu/gsd

INSTANT CREDIT

~nr~~~

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
~
.
Up To $10,000 Within Daysi
'
~
No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

.n o credit • bad credit • no income?
You can~Qualify To Receivtt
Two Of the Most Widely Used

·~

credit cards In The World
Today!
'
.

---------------------,
-------------------:-,
I
ORDER FORM

I
I

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, -PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

YES!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name.........................................................................................·-··--....- ••·-••··--···-·-·····---·---·-··•-·- - ........................;.;....-...................................................

Address ......................................................................_,_____................................------ ·•-·----··"·'-··..····-·····································..···········••·••·······"···············-··
City'-................................·--··-·-·····-······-··-···•--·-····-··----··--···..--...........- - -..State ·----- ·- - -..--Zip .........................................

Signature .............................................................................................,.,1,,••• , 1,1 1•• ·· · · · - -..-

·- · ·-··........._ ..__ .................__....... - •••••••••••••••••••••••

· Tired of Bein Turned Down?
~ .

2 Large

'S

$9• 95

~

-

-

.• •

.

~'.

Large 1 topping 1 order of1 ·
I bread sticks c, 1 20oz. I
I Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke I

.·:mt

:I $6.98

L------------.1

Additional Topping EHtra
Not ualid with any other offer

:

I
I
I

I

+

1
1

I

I

taK:

______ _... ___ _
Additional Topping EHtra
Not ualld with anu other offer

I
.I

Additional Topping.EHtra
Not ualld with any other offer

.
1Jim

_______ I

EHtra Large 1
Topping c,
Breadsticks .

$9. 95

taH

tK~1ra I

, I -~h~~e.:;_J

, . .. . ,

1

:I sB.68 + taH

+

Jo~!~~~

Not ualid with an~

1 Large 1 Topping 1

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

-

;

lte!Tt0 ;

_1

-

za. I

1ft "

v11,z_,

:
II

1 525 9TH RUENUE
525-7222
BRRBOURSUILLE
736-7272·

Better Ingredients. • Mon._ - Thurs. 11 am - _12:30am
Better Pizza.

Fri. - Sat. 11 am - 1.30am
Sun. 12pm - 11 :30pm
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briefly
PITI'SBURGH (AP) - A 6-day-old boy was found in a box
with a note suggesting that his mother is 12 years old and
could not keep him.
The infant, who was conscious but not crying, had a body
temperature of .only 94 degrees. He is being treated for
hypothermia and possible infections and will likely be placed
with a foster family.
.
"Ifwe do not find the mother in six months, this baby can be
adopted," police Cmdr. Gwen Elliott said Monday.
Richard Keenan, a security guard, was inspecting the
grounds at Magee-Womens Hospital Sunday when he discovered the baby and the note printed on lined paper.
"This is Jacob. Please help him. He's 6 days old. I can't keep
him. I'm only 12. He's a very good baby," the message read.
It was only 36 degrees in~Pittsburgh around the time Jacob
was found, the National Weather Service said.
Police were asking for help finding the mother. Th~ said it
was unlikely that she was able to keep the infant secret for six
days.
'
"It's not only Baby Jacob that we're concerned about, but
;. about his'ft10ther and his family and the potential need for her
to receive medical care," said Dr. Charles Bender of Magee. Womens Hospital.
The baby will be turned over to Allegheny County Children
and Youth Services, which will probably place him in a foster
home while his parents are being sought, Elliott said.

Great savings at.Kinko'S!

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - An Illinois woman reportedly
gave birth to-sextuplets, five of whom survived.
Jennifer Leonard of.Jacksonville gave birth to the six babies
Tuesday at St. John's · Hospital, the State Journal-Register
reported today, citing anonymous hospital sources.
A hospital spokeswoman, Aggie Hayner, refused to confirm
the births, as did a nursing supervisor.
·
The newspaper said Mrs. Leonard was admitted to St. John's
last week in preparation-for the births.
The father, Patrick Leonard, a teacher and the basketball
coach at Winchester High School, refused last week to confirm
to the newspaper that his wife was expecting six babies. He
said any disclosures might jeopardize attempts to sell rights to
the family's story.

STUDENT
LEGAL
AID·
•••••

Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night,
for great 'pro'du~ and services, like full-color copies and Internet Access . .
• Presentation materials
• Copies of aU sizes
• Resume services

• In-store computer rental
. • Digital colo.r output directly from
your disk to our color printers

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
full-color copies
Buy ont ~ t d , Ill" x 11" Jul......_ hi.~ COf11.., 20lb.
wmt, bo,,d ..ct """'"• ,econd , - FREE. Up to 20 a,pifs ' - p«

-p«IJ>ftSl<tion.
· Cob
not Olftr is to - ""--btpm,mda-d.,.-..Sisnot

..udwithathnollo"o,--. Ollof..iida-dpur·
chneoolyondu,notbt-..Sor--postmlma
~
. v.lid ,t Kinlll's li!Ud locllm only. Void plOhililld lly
l,w. Noaoh-.

OP£H 24 Houa5 A DAY, 7 DAYS A wmc
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

lmko's·
The new way to office.•
I--A_A_A_17_8...,I ------------ !EXP 1001ml

I
I

I
I
I

FREE

RENT ONE HOUR,
GET ONE HOUR FREE

LEGAL ADVICE

Internet Access

I
I
I llfflt,.,. .... ..ctg,tonthourFREf.uptoont .... r...p«C1JSIDINf
I ,t p,rticip,ting 1oca1ioos only. Sul,ject to 1Yobblllty. 1..._
...i _
dosign ..tJUtions. Ollef is Umltod

for
MU •STUDENTS
••••

s,11......,."'

t o , . . " " - . , . . - · " " - - b t .......... ,t-dpur"'-•is""'..udwlthathn-0<clisoMtp,og.-Ollef..ud
a - d purct,o,, ooly ,nd u, not bt discounud ,. cotditad - . . i
pastor
v.lid aK'..,,-stisud locldoo only. Void,.._
pn,hillil,dllyllw.Noush-.
,

rm...-,.

OPEN 24 HOUIS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
1452 4th Ave. • 529·6110

I
I

lclnko-s·
:
:
AU179 l ------------ !EXP 1001/971
The new way to office.•

Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30 p.m.- 2 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

-............~- -..

Will you?

696-2285

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

_., ......

We'll be at
Thursday
Thunder.

•1997~s.lnc.Alriltlts......_6-~1Nfn.,-..,.eoffa•....,...__._.411111WsV......k_,•_.llw',....._

.. ....-~--

.. .
.

PANHELLENIC DANCE-A-THON
--Proceeds to benefit Renaissance Plac.e --

AXQ, A3~, AZ, <l>M, :ELL

.-

Dry Thursday, Oct. 23 10 p.m.-4a.m.
Memorial Student Center

Thursday Thunder
The Marshall men's and women's basketball teams
debut during Thursday Thunder tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Cam Henderson Center. Herd fans can see the teams in
action and meet the players. There will be scrimmages,
a slam dunk contest and a three-point shootout.
Students will be admitted free.

Thursday, Oct. 23, 1997
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Notre Dame _coac·h hopes QB-changes will not distract Irish
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Notre Dame coach
Bob Davie says it's no big deal. Ron Powlus may not
be happy, but he's keeping his mouth shut, too.
At 2-5, the last thing the Irish-want is a quarterback controversy.
"I've been very impressed with how our football
team has handled it," Davie said Tuesday.
"Everyone has enough things to be concerneq
about without worrying about the dramatics of this
thing."
That thing _D avie is referring to is his decision to
start Powlus, but give Jarious Jackson plenty of
playing time in Saturday's game against Boston
College (2-5).
On most teams, this wouldn't be a big deal.

Plenty -ef teams alternate quarterbacks.
. ·But Powlus isn't your ordinary quarterback.
He came to· Notre Dame as the most heralded
high school quarterback in the country, with expectations of national championships and Reisman
Trophies.
He's started every single game he's played, and
has only been taken out when Notre Dame was
assured of a victory.
.
.
"I don't plan on trying to challenge Coach Davie's
decision on anything," Powlus said.
~on't think
that would be a good thing to do.
"I don't think that would be the right thing to do,"
Powlus said. "He's the coach, I'm not."
Despite his efforts to downplay it, Davie knew he

:1

couldn't handle this like an ordinary personnel
change.
After making his decision, he called the entire
team together to announce it.
Not just the quarterbacks. Not just the offense.
The entire team.
"Ron Powlus is in a unique position. There is not
another kid in college football that's in the position
he's in," Davie said. "So I felt our football team all
needed to be on the same page and see why I niade
the decision.
"I just wanted all the facts to be out on the table,"
the Notre Dame coach added. "'lb be as honest as I
can to show our football team how much thought
goes into everything we do."
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·D o YOU NEED
R.EPLACEMEN1CON4f'AC4T LENSES~

NOWLEASING for spring &
summer semester. New

management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &

15286thAvenue.1 &2BRapts.
Call 634-8419.Also Par1<ing
spaces for rent.

ROOMMATE Male to share

fumishedhousenexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities+ DD.
cat1Pagernumber1-800-8094562.

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath. 1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. ~5100or525-3409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 429-2369
or 73&2505 after 5 pm.
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 12-3bedroom house. Aent$350-

$450.$500basedon~.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No

pets. call 867-8040.

MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $420 per month .
Now Availible!Call 522-4780.
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree par1<ing. 522-7155

Large3BRforrent, furnished,
all util. paid. Close to Campus.
$325 per person. 697-2990.
3 Bedroom House for rent. 426'
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. +

DD. 529-6811
House for Rent. 3 minutes from
MU Campus. $275 plus utilities+
DD. Kitchen furnished. 2 BR/2
Bath. Washer/Dryer.522-1292

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
a career change? New firm
in area looking for talent to
expand
WV
market.
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Ton free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317

NEED CASH? Buy, sell,
trade! We pay top$$ for your
music. Now HearThisl Music
& More. 1101 4th Ave. 5220021

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days$279! Includes
Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Get A Group - Go Free! Prices
Increase Soon - Save $50!
springbreaktravel.com.1-800678-6386.

Earn $7.50 • $1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation,
so why not call for infonnation
today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
CLASS TRAVEL needs
students to promote Spring
Break 1998! Sell 15 trips &
travel free! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip
and over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or florida! North
America's largest student tour
operator! Call Now1 1-800838-6411.

$1S00weekly potential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942.
Bartenders
and
Wait
Staffwanted. Stat's Bar and Grill.
6349 Rt. 60.East Barboursville.
736-9060 and 736-6620 ask for
Julian.

Services_ ,, ;,;··_·;i,'_:q_i~I

!.·

• .. • WI- .
RESEARCH WORK or terr'n
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

Papa John's is now hiri_ng Parttime employees. Evening shifts
availible. Apply in Person. 1525
9th Ave.
Tas~e Success at Heavenly
Ham! Fun place to work; Flex
hours~Competitive wage; Want
P.T. and F.T Mature, Well
groomed;Sellingskills;Nonights
or Sundays. Need A.M. to P.M.
and Early P.M. to closing
Heavenly Ham, Eastern Heights
Shopping Center, East Rt. 60

Word Processing/ Typing/
Transcribing/ Graphics 304·
696-7362 or 606-324-8075

,~;::~:s r , ,

e!•~-F.,,--,-, ·;.-~-··-:··~
r~" :o---·•.
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CALL

1-so0- qqs-12""
& GE'f MOA..E 4=0A..
YOUR.MONEY

BAUSCH

&LOMB

Dr. Walter S. Ramsey, Charleston, W.Va.

Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.G2317.
,

Retail Sales Associate Full or
Part time must be available 11-6
Monday-Wednesday, Friday or
Tuesday,Thursday. Apply in
Person. Glenn's Sporting Goods.
1051 4th Ave.

ri

MU Staff Member has private
BR Availible in nice residential
home, for serious minded
student. $175 month/Util.paid.
call 696-3267 or 529-2928.

WE. Sf-JIP DIA-E.C'rLY ~O YOU

GOVT FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.

%ank you tri-state for votirio us

ADOPTION: We can give your
baby a loving familyana a bright
future. Our adopted son wants
to be a big brother. Med/Leg.
expenses paid. Call Pete and
Elaine 1-800-883-0302.
Walk on tryouts for Mens
Basketball, Monday Oct. 20
at 6:30 at Henderson Center.

Tennis Instructor needed at
Ritter Park Indoor Tennis
Center. Contact Tim 696-59n.

1'

. .. . . . . . . . ' ' · '
. . . '
HouseforSale.19~0~thAve.
$65,000 Owner will finance.
Call 529-6811 .

O'Ine 'Best Casuaf 'Dining
O'Ine 'Best Sit 'Down Pizza
'Ifie 'Best Clief I an Patric

------,------,----,
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Only)
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All aboard...
Heritage Station offers students
unique shopping and, dining

-
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For anyone suffering from weekend boredom, Heritage Station
may be the cure. Its quaint shops, restaurant and displayed train
are like nothing else in Huntington. Located across from Harris
Riverfront Park, this little shopping village could be a great way
to spend a date or visit from your parents.
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Everyone could use a Buddy
Buddy

by

Brumfield goes
many names.
His birth certificate shows
Clarence Earl, but his mama
always called him Buddy.
The athletes he tutors almost
every night have been creative in
their nicknames for the 66-yearold retired schoolteacher, the oddest stemming from his admittedly
extreme fondness for sweets.
One day over in Twin Towers
cafeteria, where he often eats, a
football player noticed him carrying a huge bowl of ice cream back
to his table.
"He said, 'Buddy, it looks like
you packed 31 flavors into that
dish.' After that, he took to calling
me 31. I'd be walking around
campus and hear him calling to
me, '31, 31!'" Brumfield said.
"I told them at the beginning, I
don't care what you call me," he
said, relaxing now that the stadium study hall has all but emptied
of Marshall athletes who were
there for mandatory supervised
study sessions.
"Buddy, Mr. B., Mr. Brumfield, I
don't care."

,
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The coaches help them succeed on
the field, but Buddy's goal is that
they make it in the classroom.

Scott D. Pettit, Glendale freshman and foott,all player, 15 tutored
t,y Buddy Brumfield In stadium study hall. Players are required to
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Whatever th: call him, he
quickly responds, ready to help
them with their homework. What
began in 1990, during Coach Jim
Donnan's era, as a way·to fill his
extra time has~ved into a genuine desire to help "his• athletes
succeed off the field. He spends two
hours a day, four days a week, volunteering with the team.
, "I think academics and athletics
· should mix," be said. :in.the beginning,-I told them, 'Guys/ we're here
to help you get'the most that.you
can out of your academic life. The
coaches take care of you football we're here for your academics.' •
Since high school, when he played
football and graduated second in
his class, he has worked to fight the
"dumb jock" stereotype.
He couldn't play college ball
because he had a wife, a job· and a
fai;nily, but Brumfield graduated
from Marshall with a degree in secondary education.

attend study halL which Brunfield said he never 1'11155e5. Pettit
said he t,elieves Brunfield cares that the ~ leams.

When Donnan left and Coach Bob
it. He just really seems to care
Pruett took command of the team,
about the team and that we're
there was no worry that Brumfield·
learning.''
·
would slip back over to the sideOther students he has tutored
also appreciate Brumfield's concern. lines.
"He's a really hard worker, a realJason C. Redman, Cross Lanes
said he e,\joya
ly dedicated guy,- Pruett said. "It's
freshman, said Brum.field goes out
being around athletics again, but
what he likes most is really getting of hi& way to make sure they under- unusual that you would find someone that dedicated. He does a really
stand their schoolwork.
to know the men behind the face
good job.•
"He's a great guy, and he really
masks.
takes
time
for
us,"
he
said.
"Even
if
. "You can see a lot_of the players
study hall is over, he'll stay over
in their stories," he said. "I like
and help you. ·He enjoys this a lot, I
that. There was this one guy from
plana .. stay
guess."
Kentucky whose writing wasn't
involved
with
the
team for as long
very good, but it was fun to work ·
as they will have him, trying to
with him. In his spare time, he
help as many athletes become sucliked to clean house. There he was,
night the stadium study
cessful on the-academic field as he
this rough football player, and he
liked to clean hpuse. Yeah, you real- · hall is open Brumfield is there, qui- can.
"For 99 percent of them, this is
etly pointing out a good place for a
ly get to know people this way.
transition sentence, or proofreading the last time they'll play organized
. "I like the feeling that passes
football," he said.
a paper for spelling errors for stubetween me and the players - they
"I tell them that football's a good
know I care about them, and I hope dents such as Trod 0. Buggs,
thing,
something for folks to have
Orlando
freshman.
they feel the same way about me."
fun with on a Saturday. But it's just
"Whatever we need help with,
That attitude isn't lost on football
a game. The-big thing is what they
anything, he helps us," Buggs said.
players such as Scott D. Pettit,
stick between their ears, because
"I'm not saying he }mows everyGlendale freshman, who asked for
no one cRn take that away."
thing, but he guides us in the right
Brumfield's help one Thursday
1983,hetaughtand
evening.
·
direction."
· coached in schools around Cabell
"He does anything for us, to help
County, trying to help his ·s tudents
us and to teach us," Pettit said.
see learning as a continuing experi. .,
') 1 )'
,• r · .
,r
"And he doesn't get anything out 9f
,
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ence rather than something to just
get through. He shares that philosophy with the athletes now.

. Brumfield

· Brumfield
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